Abstract
Introduction
Open Source development is highly distributed and by its very nature a multi-person, team effort [1, 2] . One of the key aspects of any Open Source project is that there are no definite boundaries for people -who participatesand for location -from where they participate. Although there is typically a small group of core developers, other developers enter and leave the project on will, and may or may not contribute significant changes. Usually there are no set release dates; the software is released when the core group thinks that it is time. This development style is very different from the traditional corporate development style in which a predefined group of developers follows a carefully-defined process to develop a software system according to a predefined timeline. We make two observations regarding the style of OSS development as compared to traditional software development.
It has been shown that collocation helps developers
in getting an idea about their co-developers work [3, 4] Coffee hour talks or just casual conversations provide the context that helps developers gauge such things as what problems their co-developers are addressing and the schedules under which they are operating. This context helps developers in informally coordinating their efforts and code changes [5] .
2. It has also been shown that parallel development leads to conflicting changes [6] . Some changes can be resolved with the help of automated merge tools [7] , but when changes overlap or, worse, have semantic aspects, they have to be manually resolved, often a time consuming and costly effort.
From these two observations we can infer that Open Source development, by its very nature of being distributed and involving parallel work, will lead to the presence of conflicting changes that cannot be caught by the same kinds of informal interactions as present in traditional software development. OSS, in a way, is the epitome of parallel development: anyone who is interested in a project can work on anything that interests them at any point in time.
To compensate, most OSS developers extensively use such tools as e-mail, discussion lists, bug tracking tools, and CM tools to "informally" coordinate their work with ongoing and past activities. This clearly helps, and many problems are avoided. However, it also is somewhat of an undesirable situation as it is labor intensive, requires manual action and interpretation, and typically is based on "old" data -data about events that have already happened. Take CM systems, for instance. These systems manage parallel work by partitioning work into isolated workspaces. Developers make their changes in isolation and periodically resynchronize their work with the contents of the repository. This is done either by checking in the files that they have modified, or by synchronizing the files in a workspace with newer versions that other developers have committed to the repository. Conflicting changes, thus, are discovered only after they have been introduced. Some of these conflicts can be merged with the help of automated tools [8] , but in the event of overlapping changes (either directly, as in changes to the same lines of code, or indirectly, as in changes that are in different parts of the code but semantically interfere) merge tools fail or produce false results and the conflicts have to be manually resolved [7] .
The problem is that in current CM systems it is not possible to get an overall picture of the extent of parallel changes in different workspaces and how those changes relate to each other. The isolation enforced by the CM systems limits developers in knowing "what is going on", and thus takes away the information upon which they could decide to have informal "online hallway conversations".
To address this problem, we built Palantír, a CM workspace awareness tool that deliberately breaks the isolation of workspaces. Palantír operates by providing developers with an at all times up to date picture of any relevant changes in any of the parallel workspaces. The availability of this information gives developers a chance to be aware of "problematic" concurrent parallel activities, and coordinate with each other or even adjust ones own activity based on this information. Developers can detect potential conflicts as they are occurring.
In our previous work [9] , we showed that Palantír can easily be used to instrument existing CM systems with awareness (we integrated Palantír with RCS [10] , CVS [11] , and Subversion [12] ; each integration was less than 1000 lines of code). Moreover, we concentrated on building a series of visualizations that each have different properties of how conflicting changes are presented to the developer [13] . In this paper, we concentrate on the applicability of Palantír in the Open Source domain. In particular, we introduce a new view (which we call the full project view) that presents a project-wide overview of all workspaces and introduce our integration of Palantír with Eclipse. The first helps in giving the core set of developers of an Open Source project an idea of all individual efforts currently underway, the second demonstrates that Palantír can be integrated into a representative development environment and helps those developers using Eclipse with a minimally obtrusive awareness mechanism.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses our previous work and the high-level approach that Palantír follows. Next, we present the new full project view in Section 3. Section 4 introduces the integration of Palantír and Eclipse. We discuss related work in Section 5, and conclude in Section 6 with an outlook at our future work.
Palantír to Date
Palantír is based on the hypothesis that conflicts in parallel development can be considerably reduced, both in magnitude and number, by providing developers with an insight into ongoing changes in parallel workspaces. Instead of solely relying on the coordination mechanism of CM systems (i.e., the process of checking in and checking out artifacts, with or without a necessary merge step), Palantír provides developers with information so they can detect potential conflicts as they start occurring, and can self-coordinate their activities to avoid them or resolve them before they grow too large.
Palantír is not another CM system, but is a workspace awareness tool that builds on top of existing CM facilities and concentrates on the collection, distribution, organization and presentation of relevant workspace information. Palantír does not change the way developers interact with the CM system (i.e., the commands with which they interact with the CM system), but instead silently intercepts activities and shares relevant information regarding those activities.
We briefly discuss the components of Palantír below (a full discussion of Palantír, its architecture, visualizations, and integration with several existing CM systems can be found in [9] ).
A workspace wrapper collects configuration management activities and translates those to Palantír events. These events are then distributed by the Siena event notification service [14] , which we have adopted as our mechanism of transmitting information from workspace to workspace. Since different CM systems have different access mechanisms, a workspace wrapper is designed specifically for a particular CM system and must interface with the existing mechanism of user interaction (for instance, through wrapping existing commands or leveraging the trigger capabilities present in some CM systems).
The internal state stores and organizes all events, the relevant set of which are then extracted by the extractor before being displayed by one or more visualization components. Currently we have implemented four different visualizations (ticker tape, tabular view, explorer view and the fully graphical visualization), two of which are presented in Figure 1 . Each visualization shows, in its particular form, specifically which artifacts are being changed by which other developers. In addition, they present a measure of severity of those changes: for each change, Palantír calculates the percentage of the artifact that has changed as a rough measure indicating "how much" potentially interfering activity is occurring in another workspace.
In the explorer view, shown in the left hand side of Figure 1 , the artifacts in the local workspace are shown organized in the familiar form of an expandable tree. This tree is enhanced with vertical bars indicating the severity of ongoing and committed changes: the longer the bar, the higher the severity of the change. Although not visible in this black and white view, changes are color coded to distinguish changes in a local workspace from changes in other, "remote" workspaces.
The fully graphical visualization, shown on the right hand side of Figure 1 , presents a developer with a hierarchical "3-dimensional" stackable view of an artifact and its constituents (in this case version 1.1 of the folder home/word"). Each constituent artifact may itself contain other artifacts and each artifact in the view may be present and being changed in multiple workspaces (as indicated by stacks of artifacts). Color-coding separates different workspaces. For instance, the stack for the artifact "/home/word/edit" indicates that Ellen, Pete, and Mike each have a version of the artifact in their workspace. Pete and Mike each have version 1.0 in their workspace, and their changes are still in progress as indicated by the question mark. Ellen, on the other hand, already has checked in a new version of the artifact (as indicated by the exclamation mark), resulting in her having version 1.1 in her workspace. The severity of ongoing and committed changes is shown by the vertical blue lines: the taller the bar, the higher the severity.
Full Project View
Thus far, the visualizations of Palantír have been geared towards individual developers. Each visualization only shows concurrent changes that relate to artifacts that are in the "local" workspace. We realize that only having such self-centered views is a limitation and that, benefits exist to having an overarching view of all parallel activities. In particular, we believe project managers in regular corporate settings as well as core programmers in Open Source settings can benefit from having a view in which all concurrent workspaces are shown and potential conflicts among workspaces are displayed. The needs of project managers are different: they need both a high level and detailed view of parallel activity to better handle task management. Similarly, core developers in open source projects can benefit from knowing who is working on what, what changes may be forthcoming for future integration cycles, and generally steer developers who are working on related projects towards each other.
We are currently building a new visualization for seeing the entire project at a glance. This visualization, an early prototype of which is shown in Figure 2 , provides an overview of changes in all the workspaces. In particular, it lays out all the workspaces in the project in a circle. If there is any overlap of work in any pair of workspaces (as defined by changes to the same files), this overlap is indicated with the presence of a line between the two workspaces. The higher the overlap, the thicker the lines appear. In order to avoid cluttering the visualization, the manager can set a threshold for viewing the overlaps. For example, one may want to only see overlaps that are greater than 40%.
Anyone using the full project view can zoom into any of the workspaces to view the changes in that workspace. Specifically, zooming brings up the Palantír explorer visualization discussed in the previous section. Double clicking on a developers name in the visualization fully opens that developers' workspace in a separate window. This allows easy exploration of conflicts, by showing workspaces side by side. Managers can guide a project; core developers can point novices to things they may have missed or are doing wrong. In turn, novices can use the view as a rudimentary kind of "expertise" browser [15] , in the sense that they can see who is working on what parts of the code.
A particularly interesting feature of the full project visualization is that it allows the user to go "back in time". By using the "time" slider at the bottom of the window, it is possible to view the level of conflict at regular past intervals. This helps managers and any other party using the visualization to gain an understanding of how a project evolves and the level of parallel conflicts during that evolution.
We are currently still in the building stages of the project management view, but have high hopes that it will be one of the most informative views of Palantír yet -it can be used by anyone, and provides interesting information at both a high and a very detailed level.
Eclipse Integration
So far Palantír has been independent of any development environment and runs as a separate application. On the one hand, integration with a particular development environment is not good, as different developers have different preferences and integration with a particular editor limits the use of Palantír. On the other hand, when a developer is deep into programming they might not switch to any other applications until their task is done to avoid any kind of distraction. Thus, in the case of Palantír, the developer might be missing out on important information during that time. To avoid this context switch between the editor and Palantír, we have integrated Palantír with Eclipse, a Java development environment. We are aware that different developers have different preferences and Eclipse may not be the editor of choice of all developers. The purpose of our integration is therefore to demonstrate that it is possible to easily integrate Palantír into a development environment; we hope other integrations can be as simple as this one.
We decided to integrate Palantír with Eclipse specifically because Eclipse is itself an Open Source product geared towards OSS development. Since its initial release Eclipse has become increasingly popular as the Java editor of choice. Additionally, our choice was guided by the fact that Eclipse has been designed such that adding new functionality is relatively easy; it's plug-in facility is very powerful and the number of extension points is great.
Our integration is provided through a new Palantír perspective in Eclipse, similar to the already existing Java perspective. Shown in Figure 3 , the perspective lays out all the artifacts present in the local workspace in an expandable tree view. Each artifact is annotated on the left hand side with a small red triangle denoting the cumulative severity of changes made by other developers: the higher the cumulative severity, the larger and redder the triangle. On the right hand side of the artifact name, the numerical value of the cumulative severity is listed in text as well. A similar mirror image of a blue triangle is used to denote the impact of the changes. 1 This view presents only cumulative values, developers should use the other Palantír visualization for in-depth investigations.
Note that the Palantír-Eclipse integration recalculates the severity of changes every time a file is saved: this allows Palantír to share up-to-the-minute details regarding activities in other workspaces.
Related Work
To date, CM systems have very limited awareness capabilities. Existing CM tools usually require explicit manual action to break the isolation of workspaces, and even then information that is provided is old -not current and up-to-date directly from the workspace. Other than Palantír, few tools attempt to bridge CM and ComputerSupported Collaborative Work in raising awareness for users of CM systems. Jazz [16] is a collaborative tool built within the Eclipse IDE that shows the status of artifacts in other workspaces (artifact has been checked out and/or committed). Night watch [17] builds on the CVS watch facility, and notifies developers by email when an artifact in which they are interested has been changed by others. State Tree Maps [18] is an awareness widget that shows which artifacts have been modified locally or remotely and which artifacts have been checked-in into the repository. Compared to these tools, Palantír has two advantages: it provides a measure of severity, and it provides the full project view.
Conclusions
Palantír is based on the hypothesis that enhancing CM systems with awareness allows developers to have an improved insight into potentially conflicting parallel activities. The hope is that developers will use this insight to self-coordinate, in effect making earlier the point at which a conflict is detected and thereby reducing the amount of effort involved in addressing it.
We are currently finishing up the Eclipse integration and full project view. Our next steps in the project are to put Palantír in use, first in a class project in which we will have a large group of students all be part of a single team; and then in actual real-world settings as we release and deploy Palantír to the Open Source community itself.
